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DeMarcus Brown
Names New Cast

SPEECH PROF.

STUDENT BODY OFFICES
OPEN FOR NOMINATION
T THURS. ASSEMBLY

May 4, 1945 — No. 7

Pacific^Sfudents
Attend S. F. Meet

'Pride and Prejudice' Presented
In Two Weeks; All-Star Cast

Press Club Entertains College
Journalists, AP 8C UP Reporters

With the final presentation of the Pacific Little Theatre Production
of "Charley's Aunt" scarcely over (given before a delighted crowd of
GIs at Camp Stoneman last Saturday night) rehearsals for the next
show are already well along. This
time Demarcus Brown and his
PLT DIRECTOR
"crew" have undertaken Jane Aus
tin's famous romantic comedy,
"Pride and Prejudice."

At the San Francisco Press Club's first conference of college jour
nalists, Pacific was represented by reporters Art Carfagni and Roger
Starr. Faculty adviser Miss E. McCann also attended.

As with "Charley's Aunt," the
story probably needs little intro
duction. The scene is laid in that
peculiar period during the last
century when a woman's one
possible career was matrimony
—to be a wife was success; any
thing else was failure—and deals
with Mrs. Bennet's determination
to secure "suitable" husbands for
her three charming daughters,
Elizabeth, Jane, and Lydia. Jane
and her Mr. Bingley and Lydia
with her Mr. Wickham are quite
content with their lot; not Eliza
beth! She actually refuses to
marry Mr. Collins whom she
openly deplores and Mr. Darcy
Mr. DeMarcus Brown, who is pre
whom she secretly adores.
senting a Little Theatre produc
And so the haughty Mr. Darcy tion in two weeks.
and the proud Miss Elizabeth do
glorious battle (figuratively
speaking, of course) until Pride
and Prejudice meet halfway.
Cast in the roles of the dueling
pair are June Wilde and Warren
Hill. The determined Mrs. Bennet
(Continued on page 3)

Nominations for
Student Body
Officers Open

By ART CARFAGNI
For all those who did not at
tend the excellent discussion last
Wednesday evening concerning
the forum on Building a World
Organization, here is a tentative
plan for a system as presented by
Barbara Hull and me at the meet
ing.
DUMBARTON OAKS
It is mostly based upon the
Dumbarton Oaks scheme except
for few revisions. The most im
portant of these follow: First, all
recommendations passed by a ma
jority of the General Assembly
and by a majority of the Security
Council have the force of a law—
to be enforced by the organiza
tion's army. In effect, until the
prestige and force of the Assemb
ly and Council are well impressed
upon the minds of the attending
nations, the peace will be an arm
ed peace. This has its analogy in
municipal government where the
laws of the city government are
upheld by the local police force.

Open nominations for Fall stu
dent body officers will be held
next Thursday at the regular as
sembly. Nominations will be
taken from the floor by Lelia
(Casey) Ruggeri, president.
Officers to be elected will be
president, vice president, secre
tary, treasurer, yell leader and
five members for the Ex-commit'tee at large who will also serve on
the publications committee.
Qualifications for office are as
follows:
1. All undergraduate officers
shall have satisfied all entrance
requirements before their induc(Continued on page 7)

Red Cross Needs
Canteen Workers

Beginning June 15, the San
Joaquin County Chapter Ameri
can Red Cross will give twentyfour hour canteen service at
Stockton Field for the men arriv
ing from the South Pacific and
members of the plane crews.
Mrs. E. G. Vollman, canteen
chairman, announces this serv
ice will need many more canteen
workers than are now available
and asks that women who can vol
unteer for this service sign up as
COUNCIL
soon as possible for forty hours
Another revision in the original training so that classes can be
Dumbarton Oaks plan is the split- formed and the time and place for
them announced.
(Continued on page 3)

NOTED SPEAKER

Pictured above is Dr. W. E. Moore,
who will conduct a speech correc
tion center at C.O.P.

Dr. W. E. Moore
Visiting Prof.
In Speech Dept.
Several hundred school and pre
school age children with delayed
or defective speech are expected
to attend the speech correction
center in connection with the Col
lege of Pacific summer sessions.
In addition one hundred teachers
and students are anticipated to
attend classes and aid in curing
the defects.
SPECIALIST
A prominent specialist in speech
correction, Dr. Wilbur E. Moor%
at present head of the depart
ment at the Central Michigan
College of Education, will be a
visiting instructor. Dr. Moore is
a contributor to the "Journal of
Speech Disorders" and has stud
ied semantics under Kozylski.
Lately he has done considerable
research in the Voice Communi
cation Laboratory at Waco Army
Air Base, Texas, a project con
ducting research for army-radio
communications. Dr. McCall anff
Mr. Betz will also conduct classes
and supervise corrective work.
Letters have been sent four
hundred doctors and school prin
cipals asking for both cases and
teachers. The clinic will give an
opportunity for classroom teach
ers to gain an appreciation of
the problems of defective speech
in the child and do actual super
vised corrective work on the cam
pus, acquiring sufficient knowl
edge for them to care for less
serious cases.
FREE SERVICE
This corrective service is free
of charge to children, only the
regular tuition being charged to
parents, students, and teachers
taking 'bourses. In the first ses
sion a special course is to be
offered for parents to prepare
them to continue with work still
needing to be done after the child
leaves the campus.

After a brief introductory
speech by the club president, and
a briefer talk by Pulitzer Prize
winner Stanton Delaplane of the
San Francisco Chronicle, Mr.
Curt Clark followed with a re
sume of the traditions of the
press club. Citing the many
speakers who had given off the
record talks to club members,
"behind the black cat," Clark
urged that notes be taken by the
gathered crowd, stating that this
was a quotable, on the record
meeting.

CASSIDY, SANDOR
After a lunch, the main speak
ers of the day, Henry Cassidy
and Sandor Klein spoke. Mr.
Cassidy, representing the Asso
Dr. T. Z. Koo, who will speak on
ciated Press, spoke on the con
campus next week.
ditions prevailing in Moscow
when he was reporting from
there. He stated that most stories
were received second hand, and
that they were far from accurate
at the source. Too, he said that
censoring was especially strin
gent. Then he gave the true ac
count of the famed "rumor from
Dr. T. Z. Koo, advisor to the Cairo" in December, 1943.
Chinese delegation to the United WASHINGTON NEWS
Mr. Klein, a reporter of the
Nations Conference in San Fran
cisco, will make two public ad United Press, spoke of the Wash
ington aspect of news coverage,
dresses to Stockton audiences
telling many of his experiences
next Tuesday. At 12:55 on that while reporting from the nation's
day, Dr. Koo will address the col capitol.
lege student body at a special as Both speakers urged for a dec
sembly in the conservatory audi laration by the United Nations
torium. At 8:00 p. m., he will for free exchange of information
throughout the world by all press
speak at the Central Methodist
associations, papers, etc.
Church, with an Informal recep
Next week, the college will be
tion and question period follow- represented at the meets by Earjing. The "Pacific Peace Parlia lene Waters and Mary Flaa.
ment" of the SCA, sponsoring the
speaker with the International
Club of Stockton, announces that TEACHING JOBS
the meetings are open to the pub
ARE OBTAINED
lic.
A graduate of St. John's Uni BY STUDENTS
versity in Shanghai, Dr. Koo serv
ed nine years as an official in the Several student teachers have
Administrative department of the accepted positions in various
Chinese Railway Service, and schools for the year 1945-46.
then became a world figure in Those who will teach in the ele
Christian work. He has been a mentary schools are Elizabeth
representative at the famous Crase, Petaluma; Verle Goble,
World Christian Conferences at Lodi; Barbara Goodwin, Stockton;
Oxford, Amsterdam, Madras, and Jessie Hannay, Stockton; Betty
Edinburgh, and once represent Jean Hull, Stockton; Vivian Kietzed China to the League of Na man, Lodi; Helen Mason, Hous
ton School, Lodi; Freda Melcher,
tions.
Lodi;
Marilyn Padula, Santa Bar
in
the
Dr. Koo will remain
United States some six months bara; Dolores Perry, Santa Bar
traveling and speaking as a repre- bara; Anita Perry Reed, Stock
sentative of the World's Student ton; Lois Swift, Ceres; Eleanor
Christian Federation, the interna- Williams, Delano; Maxine Barks,
tional student Christian agency Delano, and Martha Zeff. Stock
of which the local SCA is a part. ton.

Dr. Koo, Chinese
Delegate, Will
Speak Tuesday
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POST
MORTEM

Panel Discussion at
Last C.S.T.A. Meeting

By "POP" COLEMAN
Grab holt' to a halliard and
stand fast for two weeks' worth
o' landlubber scuttlebutt!
HIGH TIDES:
"Charmer" Nelson and "Salty"
Griffin in the mess hall with five
or seven lovely pigeons at their
table. Were they after your but
ter, guys?
"Bluejack" Creely's password
for the weekend: "Liberty!"
Bob Clement has been awarded
the "Order of the Purple Cheek."
Big-time reporter waits while
"Inky" Bradley and Coach Jack
son disagree as to who the star is.
Our man "Slider" Krukow made
a spectacular dry-land play in the
Fairfield game.
Seadogs Kreile and Honegger
deep sea fishing at Santa Cruz
have been quoted as saying
"Yurk!"
"Brigham" Duffin and "Acme"
Gensler at the pool in those
"reet" trunks.
"Hot Lips" Taylor of Section IV
playing "Come Josephine" on his
whistling trombone.

"What I Expect of the Begin
ning Teacher" was the topic for
the panel discussion given by
three out-of-town principals at
the C.S.T.A. meeting, April 24th.
Those participating were Earl P.
Crandall of Lodi, Ed. Parsons of
Lindon, and W. Stauffer of Ripon.
Topics dwelled on under this
heading were Personal Relation
ship, involving good appearance
and character; Community Re
lationship, dealing with other
people; and ethics, correct train
ing and correct ability.
Following the panel discussion
an open discussion was held. The
meeting was concluded by the
serving of refreshments.

By ART CARFAGNI
So another Monday night rolls
around and it's time to write an
other edition of the slander sheet.

plates haphazardly thrown to
gether in a shape resembling a
Ford Model A. Not that we're
saying it isn't a swell buggy,
but it sure does seem funny to
have a boy on a scooter keep
circling us when the accelerator
was pressed down to the floor.
Nevertheless, they got gas stamps
with it.

BOOKSTORE
I pause, what can I write about
this week? The ' Bookstore—I
doubt that considering happenings LIBRARY
Next week, we will present an
of several weeks ago; the Dining
Hall—there's nothing changed other in the "Situated Ideally"
since the last article, not even series, this time discussing that
the food, it too is probably the consumer of pennies, the Library.
same; the Pre-Meds—why not,
they are always good for some
Not that the following applies
type of a story. So this week, we to the corn here.
discuss the pre-meds, the original
"You have a lot of bum jokes
men from Cadaver Hall.
in this column."
RUMORS
"Oh, I don't know. I put a
First, to the women of West bunch of them in the stove and
Hall: those rumors you have been the fire just roared."
hearing about us aren't true. Don't
let it discourage you.
midnight expeditions, the decks
To the Alpha Thetes, we wish
can't stand it."
to give our thanks for the swell
Then there's Bill Lewis, our time last week end. To borrow a
one-armed piccolo player.
line from another writer, among
You too can have a catchy song those present were "Lucky" Lag
dedicated to you over "Prairie er, "Bud" Weiser, and Ray Neer.
Jane & Arkansas's" breakfast DUFFIN
Attention: Bob "I Call Me
program. Contact Casey of Sec
tion n. (He sleeps under his sack.) Romeo" Duffin has been put on
Did you stay in last week end two weeks restriction, so that
340 east main
to catch up on your homework, now the many Duffin-dated fe
males on campus will be whistling
Calvert?
"Lover Come Back to Me" for
PICNIC SHIPWRECK:
a fortnight.
All hands declared Alpha Thete's CAR???
picnic a success. Scuttlebutt sez
A transport note: Raney and
that "Hux" Galbraith, Dale Marti, Taylor have bought some metal
and partners were cruising along
in a boat when they were hailed
by a by-swimming Irishman.
REFRESHMENTS
"Come aboard!", they said. And
on the
he did. And the boat sank. Down
CAMPUS
went Hux, Dale, two partners,
two full quarts of beer and the
Irishman. Mqral: If boat appears
to be sinking, rescue beer first.

GEEDUNKS TO:
the gang of guys and gals who
put on the assembly two weeks
ago.
the openers of the swimming
pool. "Stew" Clegg sums this and
the (hrmpf) new swim suits up
in a word, "Wow!"
the guys who put on the Mens
SQUARE COCOANUTS:
Hall Annex Dance. Ask "Commo
Now all of you non-believers on
dore" Price and "Tiger" Sandlin
the subject of square cocoanuts
for a check on this.
can apologize to "Poopdeck"
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS:
Broz. From our hearts we thank
Our sympathies to two very you, Carmelita Cardenes, as well
embarrassed girls who mistaken as your family working at Hickly walked into the Men's Shower inbothams'.
Room at the pool two Saturdays
THE GOOD WORD: GIRL!
ago.
THE MOTLEY CREW:
Is Saturday night the loneliest
Exclusive Agents
night in the week, Heilman?
Who picked the sweet peas for
for
your room for inspection last Sat
urday, Beazley?
The Comptroller's Office issued
an order to Mclnerny: "No more

Women Students Aid
In Red Cross Work
Convalescent slippers were in
order yesterday at the Red Cross
room in manor Hall's basement
as A.W.S. girls under the direc'
tion of Janet Mast began a new
project for the Red Cross.
The Red Cross room is open all
day every day but Tuesday. As
help is very much needed, it
would certainly be appreciated it
girls could count Red Cross Time
in on their Schedules.
When the slippers are com
pleted the girls will make layettes
for service men's wives.
To Correct: The bull and the
cow is in the field.
The cow and the bull is in the
field. Ladies come first

THE CUB
HOUSE

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

Telephone 6-6324

ORSI'S
1910 Pacific Ave.
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

Phone 3-1782

LOVETT STUDIO
Photography
By Harry Lovett
214 S. San Joaquin

For Men

Rogers Jewelry Co.

MOST STYLES $10.50 up

Quality Jewelers

I Watches Repaired:

•

One Week Service

T H O M A S
JEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street

Chicken Pie Shop

Main and Sutter Sts.

OF ICE-COOL-JERSEY

LUNCHES — DINNERS

SERVING PACIFIC

—Pies Ready to Take Home—
2813 Pacific Avenue

TED'S

WEISINGER'S

FUR FACTORY and
SHOW ROOMS
L. WEISINGER & SON
Specializing in CUSTOM-MADE
FUR GARMENTS — Cold Storage.
Glazing, Repairing, Cleaning —
Estimates furnished free — Large
stock on hand
Dial 2-5147
547 East Market
STOCKTON
l UVIOKWI

CLASSIC by HENDAN

Phone 5-5510

127 E. MAIN STREET
and 9 N. HUNTER ST.

Sharp stripes on white, classicly tailored in the Hendan
manner is this smooth jersey blouse .... new zest
for summer suits .... marvelous with shorts or slacks!
Red, brown, blue, green on white.

495

MEAT MARKET

sportswear shop

DIAL 8-8628
434 E. WEBER
SflinmiiHiiiiiuiuiiii•••••••••••••••••••••a"
UUI

Over Tee Kay way we hear that
• Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
OfY-cr .? '917, authorized October 24, 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the hunt!

clfic Area. He also received the Air 11
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver,
time as a waist gunner and flight | Candless
I Flutov-Wynne Honnal
f..,«ineer aboard a Liberator
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Henry P. Eames
presents Talk
Tuesday Nite

SPECIAL RELEASE
O N SPAIN SENT
B Y W . L. SHIRER

Building a World
Organization Forum
Holds Discussion

Conference Delegates Interviewed
By Art Carfagni. Roger Starr

While at San Francisco, Weekly , democratic of any of its predecesThe problem area of the Paci Reporters Art Carfagnl and Roger l sors. The men in high governfic Peace Parliament concerned Starr interviewed several dele- mental posts are young professIn illustration of his lecture-re
with Building a World Organiza gates attending as representative ional men filled with democratic
cital subject, "Music and Nationtion held its first public discus of their respective countries at ideals. As for the education probglism," Henry Purmont Eames
sion last Wednesday evening.
lem. this is being solved by more
will play many folk songs, dances,
the UNCTO.
Each of the forum members Guatemala: Chairman of the general education of the masses,
and art music compositions here
were instructed to act as dele- delegation from Guatemala. Ar- difficult because of the mixture
Tuesday night, May 8. The noted
gates from various countries, and ^a^o Toriello.' was Interviewed of races. However, the govern
musicologist from
Claremont
wral °f them Presented their
^
SUn. and Carfagnl in answer ment plans to raise the standard
College will perform selections
interpretation
and suggestions for
thelr questions he stated that of living In Guatemala, by colla
from several nations representing
improvement
of
the
Dumbarton
Guatemala w,„ adhere to the US borating with the US so that we
such composers as Liadow, Stra
Oaks plans.
interpretation of Dumb arton will develop their country'.
vinsky, Ravel, Debussy, Rameau,
France: Here, we spoke to a
Several
of
the
proposed
changes
3^^ hls country is
Qaks
Grovlez, Sowerby, Chopin, and
Lieutenant
of the French Navy.
were
hotly
challenged
by
mem
, small. Mr. Toriello felt that his
Carpenter.
Guigunos. He explained to us the
bers
of
the
audience,
and
in
some
try
must
live
by
peace
and
(twn
Eames is sponsored here by
places rapid fire debates devel by brotherly love, and not by reasons for France's not acting as
Miss Virginia Short's music en
oped. Interest was high, and many war. He hoped that the US would a sponsor at the UNCIO. Stating
joyment classes, and the adult
questions were asked of the for help develop the rich mineral re that France felt that should she
education department of the pub
have sponsored the conference
um speakers.
sources of his country.
lic schools. Members of these
With this public discussion, the
Mr. Toriello went on to say that along with the Big Four, it would
classes and Pacific music majors
other forum groups plan to begin the present regime in Guatemala have meant complete adherence
will be admitted free. General
to hold them also. This is one of is by far the most liberal and to the Dumbarton Oaks formula,
admission for others is fifty
to which France had several
the phases In publicizing the work
cents. The lecture-recital is set
amendments to propose. However,
of the various parliament forums,
for 8:15 o'clock in Pacific Audi
all leading up to the climax in Announcement From he stated, that when these amend
torium.
assembly day, May 26. Plans for Newman Club Places ments are added, France would
The music educator is heralded
gladly take her place as a mem
this day are proceeding well, with
by an impressive collection of
ber of the Big Five, but that as
several outside speakers already Mass in Mornings
press notices and recommenda
matters
now stood,
having been contracted for.
The Newman Club would like
. she
.. .could
. not
...
tions. Ignance Paderewski wrote
to P°n* 0 w
c
s
For any later publicity, read to^ announce that, starting
„ this
of him in 192G, "My friend, Henry
the Weekly and watch for posters Kriday' May 4, Mass"win be said not ha^e ,a part ln, molf1
Lt. Guigunos also stated that
Purmont Eames, is an American
announcing the schedules of the jn thf> morning at 6:45 instead of
musician of real talent and of
forum discussions. Too, plan to in the aftornoon. Confessions France does not look unfavorably
remarkable ability." The Chica
attend at least one of them so Nvm stiu ^ he]d at 7;30 p m to an alliance with Great Britain
go Music News, in reviewing a
that you can see the inner work- q-hurs<jay evenings however. The similar to the one signed with
lecture-recital performance there,
ings of the organization, and so weeiGy discussions will also con Russia.
United States: Here we spoke
notes Eames' "masterlly exposi
you can be educated to prepare tinue every second and fourth
to a Mr. Brian Macdermott, in
tion . . . understanding of
all Pacific Field Day
for the coming peace.
Wednesday at 7:30.
charge of the State Department
schools and periods of music . . .
protocol for the. conference. He
elegance and magnetism of man Set for May 19
News Analysis
Tri Bete Initiates
told us that no college students
ner on the lecture platform."
were accredited to the conference
The Field Day, sponsored by the
(Continued from Page 1).
New Members
i as reporters because too many
rally comrftittee, which we have
After much delay in evaluating other newspapers had petitioned
been hearinig about will take ting of the Economic-Social coun
DeMarcus Brown
place on Saturday, May 19th. cil into two parts, the first con transcripts, Tri Bete had its first for representation, at least 1200.
Games of all varieties such as: cerning itself with pertinent meeting yesterday, at which time There wasn't enough room for
(Continued from page 1)
European problems, the other with new members were initiated, and them all, so that the college
and her wondering husband are Softball, baseball, basketball, vol
Pacific-Asian problems. This plan other members formally raised papers did not receive a priority.
leyball,
etc.,
will
begin
at
9:30
a.m.
played by "Casey" Ruggeri and
was
put forth in a recent issue from a provisional to regular
For a lighter side of Carfagni's
Royal Neilson, and their two less To add to the merriment, each
of "Fortune" Magazine. In this status.
and Starr's doings at the confer
class
will
present
an
original
skit
refractory daughters by Pat Bar
The meeting was presided over ence see another column.
way, the countries solving a prob
rett and Lucy Harding. Their sometime during the morning.
lem, would only be those with by President Ted "How I Love
Chow
will
be
served
at
12:00
"young men," Messrs. Bingley and
vital interests in that area. By Bugs" Wood, who proceeded with
Wickham, are Roger Starr and on the practice field behind the the DO formula, the 18 members the ceremonies. A complete list
barracks.
The
tasty
dishes
will
Ken Leedom, respectively. Bruce
of the Econ-Social council would of the new members will be post
King is the redoubtable Mr. Col consist of hot dogs, potato salad settle all disputes, some of the1 ed In next week's edition.
and
all
the
picnic
trimmings.
lins, who fails to arouse any
In the afternoon there will be members on the council having;
romantic gleam in Miss Eliza
skits,
contests, and general enter no tie-up ln anyway with the dis-1 Asked to name six animals I
beth's eye.
puted area. Too, it makes for a peculiar to the Artie regions, a (
Adding to the general befuddle- tainment put on by the rally com simpler organization.
boy replied: "Three bears and !
mittee.
A
tug
of
war
will
be
one
ment are Litafrancis Darwin as
COURT
three
seals."
Lady Catherine de Bourgh, Byron of the features. The two main
Another feature of the Hullattractions
of
the
afternoon
will
Meyer as Colonel Guy FitzwilCarfagni plan is that the World
The spinal column is a collec
liam, Shirley Reid as Miss Bing be a tennis match between Jinx Court, composed of the represent tion of bones running up and
Falkenberg's
brother
Bob
Falkenley, Marilyn Dow and Monty
atives of the various systems of down your back and keeps you
Rensberger as Lady Lucas and berg, and one of our V-12 boys jurisprudence, would have the from being legs clean up to your
Arnold
Biesser,
and
a
softball
her daughter Charlotte, Frank
power to review bilateral treaties, neck.
Beazley as Hill, the butler, Bessie game between the Navy and the etc.
Rogers as Mrs. Gardiner, and civilians. The swimming pool and
Naturally, if you have not read
For Your Man in the Service
Betty McKee as Maggie, the Irish the game events will be open all any of the Dumbarton Oaks
Shellubrication
a Logan Portrait Keeps Yo
maid. Gail Monroe, Iris Wilson, day.
statutes,
the
above
will
have
no
The day of play ends at 5:30,
Close to Him.
Doris Perkins, Patty Peters,
meaning to you. A copy of Dum
SheO Products
Marie Rhein, Chloe Carillo, Nicky giving participants time to get barton Oaks is very easily obtain
Til* and Battery
Logan
Buchman, Don Hurtel, and Curt off their old clothes and prepare ed, and it is suggested that as
Service
Camera Shop
Ennen complete the cast of for a dance to be given in the many of you that can, read it
gym with an orchestra.
twenty-six.
so N. San Joaquin Stret
Helping the rally committee is
The first performance will be
Phone t-2148
on Friday, May 18—just three the social committee and the
Open Evenings
Since 1896 serving those wh
sophomore class.
weeks from today.
'til 10
want the best ln portraiture
Phone 5-0604
frames, photo equipment.
We Employ
2302 Pacific Ave.
The following is a special release to the Pacific Weekly, given
to reporters Art Carfagnl and
Roger Starr in their recent visit
to the press room set up for cov
ering the conference. It is thought
that no other college paper has
received this information first
ir „ .
.
,
™ereJ^aS„bfnl.a ~mlmittee
organized called the Friends of
the. Spanish Republic, led by such
interaationally minded men as
William L. Shirer, Rep. John M.
Coffee, Reinhold Neibur, which
has as its goal the prevention of
Franco Spain from becoming a
member of the UNCIO and the
organization springing from it.
Fearing that Franco might be
admitted on the technical ground
of neutrality, the committee re
leased facts which they assert
prove that Franco had been working along with the Axis, while
posing as a friend of the Allies,
Too, the committee urged that
efforts should be encouraged to
democratize the Franco regime,
and once this has been done to
the satisfaction of the democratic
countries, that this Spain then
be admitted to the organization,
It is hoped that a fully democra
tic Spain will assume its place
in the family of nations.

MX

GANCINGW 13S:

Sibley E. Bush

Typewriter Headquarters

RENTALS

—

REPAIRS

—

Capable Watchmakers

SUPPLIES

STOCKTON TYPEWRITER CO.

Phone 2-8514

121 N. California SL

BOB'S STUDIO
PORTRAITS — COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
Caps and Gowns

Phone 2-9240
Modesto
Mil—lWhSt
Phono 4592

/'

608 E. Main Street

Fresno
1024—O St
Phone 21540

We have the largest and
most up to date jewelry
store in town. We do all
kinds of watch and ring re
pairing also diamond re
setting and CUTTING. Why
not surprise yourself and
pay us a visit? We carry a
large stock of diamonds,
watches and jewelry'- Our
prices are the lowest and
our terms to suit you.
"Stockton's First and
Only Diamond Cutters"

PESCE & CO.

"CREDIT JEWELERS"
124 E. Main St.,
Stockton

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
•

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

IIMF,
BRICK
PI.ASTEB
SAND
BOCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton
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?Candy'

Theme of Dance Held at
Alpha Theta Tau Last Saturday

Alpha Theta Tau was the scene of a formal dance Saturday night,
April 18, in honor of their new pledge class. The girls and escorts
danced among red and white twisted streamers representing their
theme "Candy." Each pledge's name was written on an individual
paper candy cane hung on the wall. On each side of the centered
fireplace was a five foot red and white "barber pole." Giant multi
colored lollipops stood on the refreshment table. Punch and cake
was served at 11:30 to the dancers.

Janice Gosling
Tells Betrothal
At Alpha Thete
Janice Gosling, daughter of Mj.
and Mrs. George C. Gosling 0f
Napa, announced her engagement
to John P. Richerson, second lieu,
tenant in the Army Air Corps
by passing a five pound box 0f
candy to her sorority sisters at
Alpha Theta Tau last Wednesday
night.
Janice is a junior at the College
of the Pacific, and during her
college experience has been very
active in campus activities. She
has acted as Treasurer of Alpha
Theta Tau for two semesters and
is now acting as Assistant House
Manager of her sorority. She is
also serving as acting Second
Vice President of A.W.S. Both
Janice and Lieutenant Richerson
are graduates of Napa Union
High School.

Preceding the dance a picnic
was held at Lodi Lake. After PLEDGE PARTY
lunch, swimming, boating, and
games were enjoyed by all. The EOR SORORITIES
patrons and patronesses were:
Mrs. A. H. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. HELD THURSDAY
J. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. L. Sim
Epsilon was the setting last
mering.
Thursday, May 3, for the bi-an
The following are the commit nual pledge party. The pledge
tees: Gen. Chairman, Betty Lou party consists of the pledges
Lieutenant Richerson is the son
Cooper; Decoration Committee, from all three houses working
of Mr. O. C. Richerson of San
Jeannette Morrison, Sally Fenton, out programs for the entertain
Mateo. At present he is stationed
Shirley Lamar, Janice Gosling, ment of the sorority members.
at Lincoln, Nebraska. He was
Mary Jane Yardley; Patrons and The program began at 8:00 and
formerly stationed at Stockton
Patronesses, Marie Arbios, Mar terminated at 10:00 with refresh
Field.
ilyn Meister; Music, Charlotte ments of coke and doughnuts,
At the present time, future
Mersereau, Poon Tutton, Dorothy being served.
wedding plans are indefinite.
Gelatt; Food, Peggy Fromfield,
As pledge class presidents
Marcia Grey, Merilee Johnson.
Erlene Kendrick, Pat Tyler, and
Members and escorts were Nancy Trenkle had charge of
Taint, funny. Fond Mother
Marcia Grey, Don Sadler; Helen Epsilon's, Alpha Theta's, and Tau
"Yes, Mary is taking French ai
Graham, Bill Heilman; Betty Holt, Kappa's programs respectively. Janice Gosling, who announced her engagement to Alpha Theta Tau Algebra. Say good morning to
Jim Ritter; Merjlee Johnson, Tom
Mrs. Hones in Algebra, darling."
Committees consisted of, Re sorority sisters last week.
Mclnerney; Marilyn Meister, Dale freshments—Nadine Walsh, as
Marty; Viola Burres, A/C Steve Chairman, Jimmie Yocum, Mary
Rooney; Lesbia Malatesta, Jack Spanos, Sally Logan; Clean up—
Walton; Betty Broder, Bill Bianco; pledges of all three houses.
Sally Fenton, Hux Galbraith;
Marie Arbios, Charlie Cooke; Bet
Boss: "Where's the cashier?"
ty Lou Cooper, Don Edwards;
Clerk: "Gone to the races."
June Wilde, Bob Duff in; Barbara
Boss: "To the races in business
Goodwin, Tom Geary; Betty Fer hours?"
rari, Lt. (j.g.) Edward Flynn;
Clerk: "Yes, sir, it's his last
Joyce Horrall, Frank Bercket; chance of making the books bal
Mary Henley, Leon Gensler; Van- ance."
THE PET OF THE POOL
adeane Carroll, Ens. Wilson Car
ter; Marianne Aherne, Bill Criley; Gilpatric, Gorden Lornell; Juanita_
Mary Jane Yardley, Dexter Crane; Bissell, Hobart Miller; Stella
Marilyn Dow, Paul Berger; Char Simpson, Hank Scrimsher; Mar
in daring beachwear
lotte Mersereau, Art Carfagni.
ilyn Ritchie, Tony Mecino; Pat
Pledges and escorts were Mar- Tyler, Ed Butler; Jean Spangler,
nelle Holstein, Ray Oliveri; Claire BUI Roberts; Norma Jane Foster,
from our exotic collection
Lathey, Boyd Thompson; Gloria and guest.
Miller, Dennis Manion; Wilma
Talboy, Don Miller; June Ann
Hoffman, Lt. Sam League; Mary
Virginia Rhoades, Ens. Robert
Judde; Beverly Wells, Jim Bowe;
Joanne Cairns, Jim Arbios; Erda
Beanblossom, Bob Long; Shirlie

KINO'S
The Quality

LEONARD FOWLER'S

TUXEDO
BARBER SHOP
2039 Pacific Avenue

Jeweler
PACIFIC AVENUE

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

PHONE 7-7096

Beach Shop
street floor

Everything in outdoor wear

Stockton Dry Goods Co.
Main at Hunter

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

1
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~
"
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act ot March 3, 1879. Accept
ance for mailing at special rate of pottage provided for in Section 103,
Lcr:~ed October 24, 1924
O 1017

our partners iu> «» <.u»u6^.
the Air1 Violin solo—Ho
Over Tee Kay way we hear that cific Area. He also
Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver. Ruth * '
a dance Is in the air for Saturday Medal for over 500 hours of flying
Candless
time
as
a
waist
gunner
and
flight
night. Well, have a good time kids,
Flute—Wynne Honnal
«board a Dbpffttor
hope \ou don't get lost on the httnfi
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Nutrition Experts Hold Classes
For San Joaquin Red Cross

LAMBDA NU PHI'S Many Students Take
AT ANDERSON
Practice Teaching
TOMORROW NITE At Stockton High

To assist the homemakers of Miss Callaghan's classes in nutri
gan Joaquin County to feed their tion:
Fourteen of the student teach
The Second Annual Lambda Nu
famiIies the best way possible
Lodi—Monday and Wednesday, Phi Sweetheart Dance is here. ers from the College of Pacific
for good health under war condi 10 a. m., Lodi Needham Grammar
are taking their practice training
Wayne Morrill's Orchestra will
at Stockton High School, accord
tions, the San Joaquin County School.
play In Anderson Hall from eight ing to Wesley G. Young, Director
Chapter American Red Cross, un
Escalon—Tuesday and Thurs
der the direction of Miss Frances day, 1:30 p.m., American Legion to twelve, tomorrow night. May 5. of Secondary Student Teaching.
Callaghan, will hold nutrition Hall.
This dance is of great interest This figure does not Include music
classes throughout the county
Ripon—Tuesday and Thursday, to all students for it marks the teachers as they are under the di
rection of Virginia Short.
from April 16 to May 11.
7 p.m., High School.
carrying on of a new but poular
Mrs. Ada Jean Payne, nutrition
Terminus—Friday, 2 p.m., at tradition here on campus.
STUDENT TEACHERS
field representative from Pacific the School.
The student teachers and the
Area Offices, will be here in ad
A Sweetheart is chosen each subjects they are teaching are as
Manteca—Wednesday and Fri
vance of the classes to confer with day, 7 p.m., High School.
year by the members of the Fra follows: Lena Bacigalupi, English;
volunteer workers on the coming
Stockton—Monday and Wednes ternity to hold the position for John Camlcia, Social Studies;
nutrition program. She has an day, 1:30 p.m., St. John's Guild
Vanadeane Carroll, Social Studies;
the entire year. The girl to receive Don Edwards, Physiology; Elean
nounced that the itinerant instruc Hall.
tor will be available for consulta
Anyone interested in joining I the gold locket as acknowledge or Farmer. Foods; Georgia Peter
tion by organizations which have these classes may get full parti- ment of the members' choice last son. Foods; Margaret Fitzgerald,
food problems.
;culars by phoning his local Red year was Miss Barbara Merriam
The Red Cross is particularly Cross.
of Tau Kappa Kappa.
interested in obtaining registra
The Sweetheart is chosen for
tions from those women who will
her beauty, personality, and in
be able to give future time and
Kenny, Wright Talk terest in the Fraternitly, and her
service as canteen workers at the
identity is known only by two
Blood Bank and as dietitians' At Memorial Held
members of Lambda Nu Phi up
aides in the hospitals.
to the actual time of the an
Following is the schedule for
For Roosevelt
nouncement at the dance. The
crowning always comes as a com
A Memorial Service for Roose
SCA'ers to Shine
plete surprise to everyone for the
velt, sponsored jointly by the
final voting is so contested and
SCA, the Warehousemen's Union,
Building Saturday
the results are so secret.
the Pacific Peace Conference, and
Lois Downen, chairman of this the USO, was held Sunday, April
The dress this year is semi
year's Spring cleaning at the SCA 29, in the Civic Auditorium. The formal, with the girls wearing
recently gave the Weekly an in meeting, which lasted from 2:30 formals and the boys dark suits
side story on this unusual occa until 4 o'clock in the afternoon, or tuxedos.
sion. It seems that there is going was attended by about two hun
Dick Johnson, President of
to be more confusion, and more dred and fifty people, many of
Lambda
Nu Phi, is in charge of
fun, at this event than the hard whom were college students.
the
dance.
The committees are as |
The
meeting
was
begun
by
the
working chairman has planned
follows:
Advertisement, Hec
for. There vCill be student work city manager, Julius Horning,
Pratt; Music, Ben Holt and Wayne
who
gave
a
short
address
welcom
ers, amateur and pro, all over the
Morrill; Bids, Fred Brott; Decora
place during the entire day of ing the speakers of the day. Dr.
tions, Bill Roberts and A1 Kolb.
Eiselen
then
introduced
AttorneyMay 5th. It is not impossible that
some of the dusters and scrub General Kenny of California, who
bers will get in each others way spoke upon the ideals of peace Coast to serve as advisor for the
although everyone is hoping for as expressed by Roosevelt. He United States delegation at the
quoted excerpts from speeches of San Francisco Conference. He
the best.
Highlighting the day for all our late president concerning the gave a most interesting first-hand
participating and for the SCA conferences which led up to the account of the progress of the
Advisory Board will be the serv San Francisco Peace Conference. Conference so far.
Quincy W. Wright, of the Uni
ing, at six p.m., of Dr. Knoles
The playing of taps closed the
famous Mulligan stew, prepared versity of Chicago, spoke next.
program.
Mr.
Wright
came
to
the
West
by the master himself.

SCA Forms Reading
And Discussion Club

1

SCA announces the formation
of a reading club to read and dis
cuss the significance of Richard
Wright's novel. Black Boy. The
club, which is under the direction
of Mary Ellen Vines, plans to
spend each Monday from four un
til six in the oral reading of the
work. Miss Vines expects that a
full interpretation of the author's
social policy can be expounded
during the current semester.
U. a History; Eva Marie Genuit,
Spanish; Ann Hunt, Social Stu
dies; Dorothy Law, Basic Draw
ing; Alice Smith, English; Kath
leen Secara, English; Mrs. Bar
bara Taylor, English; and Everett
Parker, Spanish.

ALL COLORS
Connie Casuals

4.98
SLIM AS A STEM. Tailored with a passion
for fine detail in the inimitable Henry Rosenfeld
manner. In rayon shantung-**/
^ ,

Fabric. Sixes 12 to 20.
•MO. IT NOiMtS 4 WCIB, IMC

When

your thoughts stray to

lazing in the sun ... you're
searching for casuals like Con
nie's sandal or tie in the cool
est, crispest, colored fabric.

Katie*, and MaAe*UfO-

DU BOIS
608 E. Main St.
Opposite Breuner's

il

_— -

HP* •

I

It**
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TRACK

STAR

College of the Pacific's Bengal Tigers defeated the University of
California 10-9 in a hard fought baseball game last Saturday at
Berkeley.
CLOSE CALL
The Bears came dangerously ing out pinch-hitter Bruck and
close to taking the ball game in ending the belli game.
Both teams played good ball
the last two innings when they
scored three runs in the eighth collecting four errors each. Pacimaking the count 10-7 and started fic played errorless ball up to
off the ninth by scoring two the eighth and ninth innings when
more runs and loading the bases. the few errors they did make al
A hit could have meant the ball most meant defeat!
game but pitcher Bill Roberts
Pacific outhit the Bears seven
came through in fine style strik teen to seven. Harris and Camicia
hit especially well, collecting
three for four and three for five
respectively. Harris came through
with the best hit of the day when
he connected for a four bagger
in the third inning.

By ARN BEISSER
For the most stellar perform
ance of the week the Sportltte
nominates Siemering's Sluggers.
The Pacific nine was not so paci
fic as it stormed over the formidible University of California squad.
A strictly story book ending was
produced by "Blistering Bill"
Roberts. It was the last half of
the ninth, and the Tigers had
the nod by a 10-9 count. Relief
pitcher Roberts faced a Bear
pinch-hitter with the bases load
ed—a perfect setting for a Cal
comeback. In true Pacific form
Billy Bob came through and
struck out the Edwards Field de
fender.
The Bengals attained their lead
by a brilliant run laden third in
ning. Panama's gift to Pacific
baseball, Julio Harris, led off
with a long homer into left field
to ignite the Tiger explosion. The
result was five runs which proved
too great an obstacle for the
Golden Bears.
In Kjeldsen's Korner Pacific
entertained the strong Lodl High
School team. Rex Young who has
earned himself a permanent nitch
in the Pacific hall of fame snatch
ed the 50 and 100 yard free styles
with fast times. They were re
spectively 26.7 and 59.4 sec. "Robby" Robinson bettered his all time
220 mark by almost 2 seconds
with a 2:38.2.
Jim Watson, popular gym in
structor, is writing a new book.
It is based on actual experience
and is entitled "Death on the
Speedball Field" with "Cheeks"
Duffin in the title role.

FROSH WIN WAA
CHAMPIONSHIP
With the freshmen coming out
as champions, and Epsilon sec
ond, last Friday's WAA activities
ended the basketball tournament
on campus. Women's Hall won
over Town for third place.
Under the chairmanship of
Jeanne Inwood, the program on
Friday began with basketball and
badminton. Pool relays were
held, and Helen Graham and
Maureen Foster gave a rhythm
swimming demonstration. After
the games, badminton and bas
ketball awards were presented.
One hundred and ten girls went
out this season for basketball,
and 52 received awards. 35 girls
went out for badminton, and 15
received awards.
Volleyball, with all the living
groups participating, will be play
ed for two weeks on Mondays and
Wednesdays.

Tigers Win Over
UC At Berkeley

NetmenTrim
Stockton Field,
Rematch is Set

Ray Kring, one of the leading pole-valuters in Pacific Coast sporting
circles.

Bengal Trackmen Participate in
Vernalis Invitational Saturday
Pacific's track team has been broad jump and dash events,
training intensively this week for should be out again this week.
the Vernalis Invitational Track
We wish our track team the
Meet which will be held tomorrow. best of luck. Pacific has been
The team should be in excellent proud to be represented by these
shape for the coming meet. The fellows who take their liberty
weather has been warm and is time to represent her on the
ideal track weather. Some of the cinder path.
best performances are made on
warm sunny days which tend to
loosen and relax muscles which The scoffers said it couldn't be
done.
need to relax and then snap for
And the odds were so great,
that extra effort that all track
who wouldn't?
events require. Track events re
quire all the effort and strength But I tackled the job that couldn't
be done,
of an individual to be given in a
few short seconds, which is the
And what do you know? IT
main reason so much training is
COULDN'T!
required.
By Phil Stack
Ray Kring, Pacific's undefeated
pole vaulter, will be favored in
that event Saturday. As we have
POOLS'
said before, we hope to see Kring
SALON OF BEAUTY
Willis B. Pool
Fred Pool
hit the 14 ft. mark this season.
Perhaps he may come close to
that this Saturday.
We predict that C.O.P. will be
high within the first three this
Saturday. As in all the meets that
Pacific has attended, the competi
DIAL 6-6632
tion should be tough.
426 EAST WEBER AVENUE
Reports on academic standing
STOCKTON. CALIFORNIA
>
came out this week, and we hope 1
to see some of the boys out again
for the squad. The squad has been
operating with only nine men for
Mary Dunhill
the last few meets and has made
an excellent showing for a small
squad.
COSMETICS
Walt Meyers, a good man in the

Roy Logan Shoe Store
224 E. Main Street
Shoes direct from Factory to Consumer.
Complete line non-rationed shoes for sport, dress or
light work.
Cool cloth uppers non-mark synthetic soles, wear-tested.
Complete line of sport, dress and work shoes in leather
and non-mark rubber soles.
BROWN AND WHITE SADDLE OXFORDS WITH
RUBBER SOLES;-"

PERFUME
LIPSTICK
ROUGE
JEWELERS

The Tiger net team won one
match and lost another this past
week but are looking forward to
their match with University of
California Net Squad tomorrow
afternoon at Oak Park at 1:30.
All are invited to go.
The team defeated the Stockton
Fiield sauad 5-3 and will meet
the same in a rematch on May
18. Those who won their singles
were Arnold Beisser, Don Swift,
Dave Matthews, Lowell Jensen,
Lloyd MacDonald, and Gus
Rainey. There was not time
enough for doubles.'
Coach Benerd's charges jour
neyed to Fresno last Saturday to
meet a tough Camp Pinedale
squad. The final score found
(Continued on page 7)

EARLY LEAD
Pacific took the lead in the
first inning and was never behind
at any time. The big inning for
the Tigers was the third when
they made five runs on five hits
to take a strong lead.
Oestreich started off on the
mound for Pacific and played
bang-up ball until the seventh
when he was relieved by Roberts.
.
Merts put the game on ice with
bis strikeout of Bruck with the
bases loadedPacific's superiority in hitti
and pitching told the differ?
between the two well matched
nines.
THIS WEEK'S GAME
This afternoon the Bengals will
play Fresno State, with a second
play-off tomorrow afternoon at
Oak Park starting at 1:30 p.m.

im
for California

SWIM
TRUNKS

Chas. Haas & Sons

439

EAST

MAIN

425 E. Main Street

our paruicio ™, • " n
clflc
solo-Helene
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver. Ku
lice, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1979. Aocepl- a dance is in the air for Saturday
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
ze lor mailing at special rate of postage provided lor in Section 103, . night. Well, have a good time kids,
aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnalc
~.uc: "
authorized October 24, 1924
I hope \ou don't get lost on the htm"
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What Happened at San Francisco
As Seen by Two Ace Columnists
your intrepid reporters, tiring
Press Club Tradition and tales
0f "behind the Black Cat" (we had
attended a Press Club Banquet)
beat a retreat from those hallowad halls and set forth in search of
gig Game: Delegations, Commit
tees, Representatives, or come
what might. The obvious places
to go were the Great Hotels, so
we battled our way through
crowds of people (Mon Dieu —
those crowds!) towards the Pal
ace, with high hopes (and NO
plan of attack).
0l

wandered in—to discover a man
clad only in Skiwie-shorts.
He
was a bit disgruntled, for some
reason—we didn't stop to ask
him.
The newsmen and women were
swell. When we inquired for
William Shirer, the eminent news
caster, his secretary said that she
didn't know WHERE he was —
and that if we found him, to
please let her know. Seems that
he had a broadcast coming up and
j he'd gotten lost!

We avidly read several hundred
feet of teletype—all about the
false peace rumor, etc.,—it issued
from the machine and hatf-filled
the room. We hobnobbed with
"fellow reporters" from all over
the nation, talking shop (again,
no cracks!) Then we adjourned
to the Saint Francis for a crack
at some of the Delegates.
The twelfth floor was French,
and thither we went. After much
But on to the Palace, where ' semaphore and garbled high
most of the world Newspaper | school French we contacted a
Representatives were hanging Delegate—a charming, Boyer-ish
their hats. In the lobby we barg (French Captain (Naval), with
ed into Brin MacDermott, who is 'whom we talked learnedly (?) on
Head of the State Department World Affairs for nearly half an
Committee for Welcoming and I hour. We delighted him with our
Taking Care of Official Visiting fluency in his native tongue
Dignitaries to San Francisco, or ("Nous sommes reporters," "Je
some such, who gave us some of suis un Pre-Medical student." etc.)
the lowdown on where varioul
The Russians reigned on the
people were staying, although his tenth floor, but we were told that
attitude was plainly "what man they were impossible to see—that
ner of men are these?" and he they had been giving curious in
bluntly told us that College Re quirers the boot right along. Un
porters were NOT accredited — daunted, we followed our usual
representatives from 1200 regular routine (Hup, hup, boop, beep, al
newspapers were an "elegant suf ley—OOF!) and broke the door
ficiency" . . . We
decided
he down with a joyous "Strastvitzya,
drank too much.
Camarades!" Surprise, surprise—
Un
We elevated to the third floor, they were affability itself.
where the newsrooms were locat fortunately, everybody important
ed, and began barging Into rooms was out haggling with the local
indiscriminately—each of which merchants for souvenirs, but
represented some version
of could we come back at 6:30? They
Chronicle, Star-Telegram, Bulle would promise to have a real
tin. Times, Gazette, Journal, or Delegate for us by then. Again
what-have-you. One closed door unfortunately, we would be gone
bore the legend, "Navistract Her by then, so we threw a final
ald—If it's fit to print, we print "Spasebo, Gospodins" at them and
it. (Only "print" was crossed out left.
But how came our Black Period,
and "drink" substituted) Open
twenty-four hours a day." So we encountered in the Mark Hopkins.

This latter condition remained
prevalent throughoyt our adven
tures—as a rule, we merely rush
ed in where angels feared to
tread, leaving it to our glib ton
gues and appealing manners—no
cracks!—to rescue us from any
compromising
situations
in
which we might find ourselves.
As it was we may have sewn the
seeds of World War III >. . . )

NET MEN WIN
(Continued from page 6)
C.O.P. on the short end 4-3. The
score was tied at 3-3 with a
doubles match to be played be
tween Hamlin-Ritter and ShawKaiser. It was a long three set
match and Pinedale eeked out
the victory 2-6, 6-4. 6-4.
The feature match of the day
was between Belsser and Roths
child, the latter a pro at an ex
clusive tennis club before joining
the Army. The match lasted two
and a half hours in the grueling,
hot sun and provided some fine
tennis. Beisser finally won to the
tune of 7-5, 3-6, 8-6.
The second match was also very
long, with Joe Reich of Pinedale
defeating Don Swift 6-4, 4-6, 7-5.
In the final set Swift came back
from 5-1 and 40-0 to almost defeat
Reich, but the spark failed.
Other results were as follows:
Jim Ritter (COP) defeated Bob
Shaw 1-6, 6-4, 63.
Dan Hamlin (COP) defeated
Charles Kaiser 62, 62.
Stan Carlson (CP) defeated
Dave Matthews (COP) 64, 1-6,
6-3.
Rothschild-Reich (CP) defeated
Beisser-Swlft 6-4, 7-5.

March of the Gnomes by Frances
Hunt
Gretchen am Spinrade, Schu
bert; Der Lindenbaum. Schubert;
Aria. "D est doux. II est boa"
Herodiade-Massenet by Ruth Asay
accompanied by Connie Cochran
at the piano,
Adagio (from "Symphonic
Fspon Espagnole"). Lato; ***£'
land. Burleigh: Hejre Kati. Hubay
b>. Can},yn Heniek awompanied

Four Music Majors
Play in Annual
Senior Recital

The annual Senior Recital was
held last Tuesday night climaxing
four years of major musical study
for four students. Those partici^
„
pating were Frances Hunt, organ
ist, of Redding; Carolyn Herrick,
by Marion WlchirL
violinist, of San Leandro; Ruth; ^ ^ Schneider; Suppose.
Asay. soprano1st, of Colorado and
wlnd ^ Lyre. Rogers
Phyliss Magnussen, violinist, of by Ruth Asay accompanied by
Stockton. All of these students
Connie Cochran.
have received their musical train
Romance in F, Beethoven; Bird
ing at C.O.P. except for Miss as Prophet, Schumann - Auer;
Asay who received some previ Danse Espagnole, Defalla-Kneisous Instruction in her home state. ler by Phyliss Magnussen accom
The program was as follows: panied by Mrs. Harbert.
Preludlo, (from Third Organ I Frances Hunt and Phyliss MagSonata), Guilmant; Suite, "In nussen are members of Mu Phi
Fairyland," Stoughton; Idyl, Epsilon

P S A O f f i c e s Open
(Continued from page 1)

tion into office and shall have at
least a "C" average.
2. The president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer shall have
been regular members of this As
sociation for at least two years
and shall have attained high junWalter Winchell was there, and ior standing before nomination,
he had high hopes, for we had a | 3. Members at large on the Extentative appointment with that committee shall be in their fourth
gentleman, made a week previous- semester of membership in the
ly for, supposedly, any time we student Association at the time of
could come. Alas for our ambi- nomination with the exception of
tions—the Great Man's bodyguard transferred students who shall be
refused to open the door, and bel eligible if high sophomore stand
lowed at us most uncouthly to ing has been attained.
leave. We did.
4. Members at large on the pub
We descended to the British lications committee shall have the
Floor, where we went wandering same requirements as the mem
up and down halls looking for bers at large of the Ex-commit
Anthony Eden's room. For some tee with the additional qualifica
reason the people in charge dis tions of at least one semester's
approved of our tactics, and we experience on the staff of one of
were forced to beat a hasty re the student publications.
treat. . .
5. The president, vice-president,
But the Sir Francis Drake help secretary, treasurer and yell lead
ed to revive our flagging spirits. er shall be by ballot of the mem
There we headed for the Guate bers of the Association, a majormalans, and the HEAD of the
delegation invited us in, offered
us cigarettes, and generally treat
Let's Meet at
ed us like visiting firemen from
you know where.
And so, Our Day ended on a hap
py note, and we headed home feel
ing extremely journalistic.

ity of all votes cast being neces
sary to elect
6. The members at large of the
Ex-committee and Publications
Committee shall be elected by bal
lot of the members of the Asso
ciation. 17»e five candidates for
each committee receiving the larg
est number of votes shall become
members of the respective com
mittees. Members at large on
the Ex-committee shall be in their
second semester of membership
in the Student Assoclatioa

£7hot&

Musica Maestro... Have a Coke
(MAKE WITH THE MUSIC)

7
©X:
CALIFORNIA ]
trrocKTO*

SAT. TO WEI).
"IT'S A PLEASURE"
Sonja Heine
Michael O'shea
in Technicolor
"GIRL RUSH"
Frances Langford
Wally Brown
Alan Karney

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
•

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

GAIA-DELUCCHI

3216 Pacific Ave.

American and Channel

Friedberger's

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK .STORE
OFFICE — SCHOOL

and LEGAL SUPPLIES

Jewelry for the Service

QUINN'S

Man and Co-ed

1» E. Main

Main Street

Phone 7-7712

Plumbing With A Smile
. . . o r t h e cue t o m a k i n g f r i e n d s i n C u b a

•

At fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan

MILLER-HAYS CO.

corner of the globe—where the familiar American greeting Have
a Coke is just as happily understood as their own native Salud.
From Hanover to Havana, the pause that refreshes with friendly
Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit.

1 YM

-Coke-Coo-Col*

1aOmk St to
I Xdm' Bolk mm. tl»*-i«J
1 mt «( 11* CcoCola Cmrt-

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON. LTD

. I

Serving College of the Pacific

Star Oc« C«»«

Grant at Weber Avenue

3

Dial 2-0229
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HIKE CHAT

Recreational Swimming

By DENNIS MANION

Week of April 30 through May 6
MONDAY—WEDNESDAY—FRIDAY:

7 to 8:45 p. m. OPEN TO PSA MEMBERS ONLY.
TUESDAY—THURSDAY:

7 to 8:45 p. m. OPEN TO ALL
public)

(Students and

SATURDAY—SUNDAY:

1:30 to 3 p.m. CHILDREN (under 12) AND
THEIR PARENTS.
3:30 to 5 p. m. OPEN TO ALL EXCEPT CHILD
REN.

This schedule will hold until further notice except that
after this week the pool will be open to all on Fri
day evenings.
REGULATIONS:

1.

The pool will not be open at sessions when the wea
ther is unsuitable for swiming.

2.

Five minutes before closing time three long blasts
of the whistle will be blown. All should promptly
leave the pool and enclosed area at the closing time
whistle.

3.

Admission at the gymnasium will be 30c for Service
personnel and children under 12; All others except
P. S. A. members, 40c.

4.

Because of towel shortage and limited laundry fa
cilities, NO TOWELS can be furnished.
EARL R. JACKSON
Director of Physical Education

MODERN TALE OF TWO CITIES
Seven thousand miles apart, are two cities. One is a
battered flaming week, a city of war. Another is a proud,
living metropolis, a city of peace.
In the city of war, Berlin, two armies are fighting a bit
ter battle, destroying and leveling most of the city. Can
nons and rocket guns are being fired in the center of the
town, mortars lop over their shells at the remaining build
ings, the city is a battleground.
In the city of peace, San Francisco, men are meeting
so. that no other city will have to go thru what Berlin is
now suffering. A strange comparison these two cities, but
not too strange, for if San Francisco fails, there is a good
possibility that it will suffer the fate of a Berlin. Not only
San Francisco though, but many large cities. Take heed from
Berlin.
•
•
•
There are three Chinese temples and seven Christian
churches in San Francisco's Chinatown.
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Here it is, time to settle down
and write this column again. Lots
of things have been happening
around the radio studio lately:
and standing out among them is
the idea to invite an audience to
some of our shows.Now, one of our shows seems
to glow a little brighter than the
rest of them from this point of
view. It's "Casey's" variety show,
GUESTBOOK, which just hap
pens to go on the air every Friday
afternoon at 4:30. Now, we've
noticed that a lot of you people
have been coming around unin
vited to try and get inside and
watch the show.
Well, to get down to the point,
we just don't like this breach of
etiquette, and we intend to put
a stop to it. Of course, we realize
that it would be darn near im
possible to keep you folks away
from the studio, so here and now
we're extending an invitation to
all of you to come to the radio
studio this afternoon and every
Friday afternoon at 4:15. Be sugg
and be there on time, because the
doors will be locked at exactly
4:25. Believe me, this is one way
to start a weekend with some
really good entertainment.
In case you don't know yet, the
radio studio is located downstairs
in Freshman Hall. You will be
greeted at the door by smiling
"Dead Mike" Betz, the faculty
proprietor who will probably hi
jack you if you happen to be the
possessor of a male voice.
Another show that I will gladly
give my personal endorsement to
is Radio Stage. It's a dramatic
broadcast which is now featuring
a series of romantic comedies in
keeping with the spring theme.
The time for this has been chang
ed, and it now goes on the air
at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. This
is, honestly, another show you
wouldn't want to miss.
That's it for this week. I'll see
you all tonight at GUESTBOOK
at 4:15, and be sure and keep
your dial tuned to station KWG
every afternoon at 4:30 whdn
Pacific Presents:
Monday—Beside the Bookshelf.
Tuesday—Pacific Prevues.
Wednesday—Radio Stage.
Thursday—Pacific Musicale.
Friday—Guestbook.
f Beef

Box' Set Up
By Student Affairs

MORRIS CHAPEL
Sunday, May 6,1945
Speaker—Dr. Colliver
Leader—Eleanor Miles
Music—Chapel Choir
Tuesday, May 8, 1945

Special assembly featuring Dr.
T. Z. Koo.

Trueblood Authors
Book on Don Juan
Byron's Hero
Dr. Paul Graham Trueblood, of
the English department of Stock
ton Jupior College, is the author
of a book on Lord Byron, pub
lished May 1, 1945, by the Stan
ford University Press. The vol
ume, entitled The Flowering of
Byron's Genius, is a critique of
Lord Byron's lengthy narrative
poem Don Juan and has as its
thesis the constructive signifi
cance of Byron's social criticism
in his great epic-satire, and of
most importance, includes his un
compromising denunciation of
war.
Dr. Trueblood wrote this vol
ume at the suggestion and under
the guidance of the leading au
thority on Shelley and an eminent
scholar in the field of English
Romanticism, Professor Newman
Ivey White, of Duke University,
author of the recent definitive bio
graphy of Shelley, Portrait of
Shelley, published by Knopf.
The manuscript for the publica
tion of the Flowering of Byron's
Genius, was finished by Dr. True
blood after coming to Stockton
Junior College. This book is the
first of a series of Don Juan
studies which Dr. Trueblood has
projected. It is his hope that this
volume, together with additional
studies which he hopes to publish,
will constitute an introduction to
a critical edition of Lord Byron's
Don Juan, an undertaking which
represents Dr. Trueblood's chief
ambition in creative scholarship.
Already, he is engaged in the
preparation of further "Studies
in Byron's Don Juan."

By BEN HOLT

"The one year Zay-tay of the
Lm5 cycle (a new revolunionary

one discovered by Dr. T. T. Stunnbolte) will meet and cross the
eleven month and thirty day
snortize-fortantice cycle under the
sign of the Zodiac on May 5,
1945." Thus spoke DR. D. JEFF
ERSON BLAKE. Last week t'
eminent authority on cycle-bu
ness, scientific, and motor—went
on to predict that the two most
fortunate things that could poss'
bly happen to a living group j.i
any college campus was (1) to
give their Annual Sweetheart
Dance on Saturday, May 5 and
(2) be named Lambda Nu .Chi.
ZODIAC

As the stars and the signs of
the Zodiac would have it our
campus has the two such fortun
ate occurrences and we all plan
to take advantage of this predic
tion by DR. BLAKE, cycolygist.
ORCHESTRA

WAYNE MORRILL and his or
chestra will play in Anderson Hall
from eight to twelve. It will be
a semi-formal dance, which means
that girls will wear their formals
and the boys dark suits or tuxe
does if they wish.
AND ALONG CAME A SPIDER

Last week several fellows from
Pacific campus
went to the show. In the pocket
of one of the boys was a metal
spider attached to a spool of
black thread. When they had
seated themselves in the third
row of the lodges, the fellow with
the spider threw it over the ban
nister and let it drop on the
people below. However a lady in
the front row felt the thread fall
across her arm, so she began to
pull it in. When she saw what
was on the end of the black
thread, she gave out a squeak
and threw the spider away. In
its flight it hit the man at the
end of the row in the face and
he in turn let out a howl as he
jumped up out of his seat.

The Flowering of Byron's Gen
the College of
ius is the first book on Lord By

ron as a social satirist published
for over a quarter of a century,
and is to be reviewed in the New
York Herald Tribune Book Review

by Professor Samuel C. Chew, of
Bryn Mawr, a distinguished Byron
Authority.
The Oxford University Press
The French say "qu'avez-vous
tort?" the Germans, "was ist los?" handles the English sales of the
and the ever practical American volume.
says "Whatcha beef in' about?"
However, of the three, it is the
American who can do the most V - E D A Y
about what's troubling him. He
As soon as the announce
can "beef," and he does. .
In keeping with this, there has ment of the capitulation of
been set up under the auspices of Germany is received, classes
the Student Affairs Committee, a will be dismissed for not more
"Beef Box," located outside the than one or two periods and a
Dean's Office, Room 109 Ad Build celebration will be held in ithe
ing. Any student having com amphitheatre. This celebration
plaints, suggestions, or even some will be confined to the campus.
The V-E Day committee in
praise about school management,
students affairs, and the like can charge of the program is as
drop a note stating his idea into follows: Lt. Lee R. Norvelle,
this box. It will be given due con Chairman, Malcolm Eiselen,
James Corson, Lorraine Knoles,
sideration.
Remember, this Beef Box is Lelia Ruggeri, Robert Gordon,
there for you. Make use of^it, and Don Swift.
exercise your privilege. . .
Teacher: Name a five-letter
word meaning a heavenly body
In the United States people are with a long, luminous tail.
Student: Angel.
put to death by elocution.

The rest happened so quickly
that it is hard to state accurately
what took place; however t e
next thing that was seen was the
man beating the floor and seas
wildly with his shoe. The grol'P.
of fellows filed hurriedly int
the lobby where they collapse
into fits of uncontrolled laughteiThe only statement that was
heard after the joke ha^br^ve
discovered was from the r
man with the shoe. "If jL.^hjng
fake one, how come the XX
moved when I hit it?"
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' Atsociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the
Over Tee Kay way we hear that ciflc Area. He also received the Air] viuun
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver.
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept-1 aa dance is in the air for Saturday
time as a waist gunner and flight ] Candless
once lor mailing at special rate of postage provided lor m Section 103, |njght. Well, have a good time kids,
aboard a Liberator
i FluUv-Wynne Honnalc
0-"'-cr 3, 1917, crjlhcrlzed October 24, 1924
hope you don't get lost on the hen"
'
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